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-FRESHMEN-
·WE GREET YOU 
VoL.b'r-~· 
Fernand Director of Events 
In order to insure the smooth 
running of all events for this school 
year, the following rules for sched-
uling same have been adopted by 
the administration and ,,·ill be put 
into effect by Mr. Roland Fern-
and, Director of Events. ::\fr. Fern-
and's office is in Room -1-6, on the 
second floor of the Administration 
building. _ ' 
An application for events form 
must be filled out for each 'request 
for an event. This should be hand-
ed to the Registrar, Miss How-
land or Mr. Fernand. Blank forms 
may also be secured from either of 
these. · 
All applications 111ust be handed 
in one week previous to applied for 
on the form. 
Every application must be pass· 
ed by the Conse~vatory Council_ at 
the time of their weekly meeting 
(on Tuesday) before they become 
valid. . 
All are requested to adhere to 
the above rules. No event, profes· 
sional or ·social will be scheduled 
on calendar unless these rulings 
have been followed. Arrange to 
have all events in your d·epartment 
scheduled as early in the school 
year as possible. Schedule events 
for the first term at once. By mak· 
ing application for dates early it 
,,'iill be possibac to provide for 
equal division of dates am~ng all 
sch9ols, and one school will not 
then schedule dates to the exclu-
sion of all the others. 
Little Theatre Orchestra 
Organized four years ago by 
Miss Ann Ziegler, the Little 
Theatre Orchestra has come to be 
one of the most- active of the mu-
sical · organizations in the Conser· 
vatory. While its real function 1s 
to furnish entr'acte music for the 
dramatic productions, it has been 
called upon to present programs in 
nearby towns and for class day 
exercises and to assist in the pre· 
sentation of chorals and operettas. 
The Little Theatre Orchestra has 
done some splendid work in the 
past, and the future h11s mtich lll 
store for .it. 
One of the striking features of 
this orchestra is the fact that it is 
a student adventure. Sponsored by 
the students m the instrumental 
departments, managed by students, 
rehearsed by students,.and present-
ed by a student conductor. Taking 
everything into consideration, the 
work of the students conductors of 
the past with this organization has 
been a good example of the thor-
oughness of the courses in band, or-
chestra:!, and choral conducting. 
To. be a member of the Little 
Theatre Orchestra carries wit~ it: 
the · opportunity of attending all 
dramatic productions, two tickets 
for each of these, an added exper-
ierice in orchestral playing under 
qualified conductiors, and _the. op-
portunity for observation of the 
te<;hnique of conducting, of inter-
pretation, and a chance to become 
acquainted with some of the prob-
lems of the small symphonic or-
chestra. 
All Freshmen are· eligible for 
·membership in this organization. 
r·1'ht students who would like to 
play in the Little Theatre Orch-
estra; should make their desires 
knm1in at once, for there are only 
a fe". vacancies this year. All who 
may e interested should see G. 
Gilb( rt Latham, the acting man-
ager~ Mr. Latham is very anxious 
to r.bund out the organization that 
_re~ •arsals may begin next week. 
• 
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F oothall T earn 
Loses Season's 
Op_ening Game 
.t\:1ansfield Teachers Em-
ploy Fine Aerial Attack 
In Downing Ithaca 20-7; 
Petras Scores for !spies 
The Ithaca Conservatory and 
Affiliated Schools met defeat Sat-
urday when their football repre-
sentatives, of the I. S. P. E., \\·ere 
downed br a 7-20 score in .:\lans-
ficl<l, Pa.', where they met the 
Pennsvlvania State Teachers Col-
legian;. A good ·crowd ,1·itnessed 
the -game at the school athletic 
grounds, and, although the !spies 
took a licking, their play indicated 
that a pronus1ng team 1s m the 
making. 
In the first half, the Ithaca men 
\\·ere unable to score, although 
their opponents crossed the visi-
tors line for thirteen points. A bril-
Issues \Varning About 
Hazing 
The Facult1·· Council and 
the Student · Council have 
regularize<l the proceedings 
for the Freshman initiation 
in the Conservaton- and Affi-
li;1te<l Schools. Th~ initiation 
will take the form of a 
Freshman-Sophomore Jam-
boree which '.1·ill be under 
the supervi,ion of the upper 
classes. However, the Facul-
ty and the Student Councils 
expect the upper cla,smen to 
conduct the e\'ents in a dig-
nilie<l IP.',mner and to main-
tain a friendly, sportsmanlike 
atttitu<le. 
Signed, 
GEORGE C. \VILI.l.·\~!S 
President 
L\l'REXCE s. HILL 
A tlvisor tr, the Com-
mittee rm Initiation 
Hendrix Takes 
Master A ward 
In Competition 
Band School Student \Vins 
1\-'laster Scholarship m 
Contest Saturdav Even-
mg in Theatre .Auditor-
ium; :\1iss Cox Second 
Jesse Hendrix, of :\Iooseheart, 
l ncliana, has been adjudged the 
wmner of the master scholarship 
for the fall term. 
A well-filled auditorium greet-
,·d the vario'i1s competitors for the 
master scholarship during the· final 
contest held Saturdav in the Lit-
tle Theatre. This co~1test culmin-
ated the results of preliminlty con-
tests held during the day by each 
departmrnt. The finalists present-
:d entertainment definitely mark-
. _____________ __,_ ed by its artistry. 
liant' aerial attack bC\\·ildered the St d A t '-
lspi'es and they ,,·ere at ioss in trr· U ent C ors 
The entrant from The \\~st-
minster School, ~Hiss Cox, was the 
,irst to be judged. }Iiss Cox play-
ing to keep their goal uncrossed. 
Offensively, they made no sensa· 
tional gains, though their defense, 
when the ·batl"·was not employed 
111 the passing plays, ,Yas admir-
able. 
The sernnd .. half found two 
equally matched teams opposing 
each other. One trying to overcome 
a thirteen point lead; the other de-
termined that their goal should re-
main uncrossed. lt was during this 
half, that Petras, of the !spies, pro-
vided the spectators with the out-
standing thrill of the afternoon. 
He connected with a long forward 
pass and galloped forty yards for 
the Ithacans lone touchdown. The 
point following the -·score came 
from the toe of Ronald Long . .Fur-
ther efforts. to raise the score fail-
~d, though the Teachers added 
se1·en points more to their tally be-
fore the game ended. 
The svstem of players is unique 
with I. S. P. E. ~o ~egular varsity 
squad exists and substitutions are 
frequent. Twenty-two men made 
the trip, each of whom saw action 
in Saturdav's game. Starting for 
the lthaca1~s Saturdav were Col-
lard, and Manweiller: ends; Swee-
nev and Leavitt, tackles; Crawley 
and Grant, guards; Bradstock, 
center; Messer, fullback; Dalla-
o-er and Tucheski, half-backs; and 
~1cManus, quarterback. Substitu-
tions included Petras, Clement, 
Tibbitts, Long, BeiJ::her, Bush\\·ell, 
:\Iaxine, Criton, Ifergin, Spencer, 
Burbank, Leonard, and )Icade. 
pl R e<l Bach's Tocatta and Fugue m an tO epeat D · minor, an organ selection 
- -· · _ which necessitated a private audi-peo O'M H t- tion by the ju<lgcs in the ::\Ietho-E, Y - ear <list Episcopal Church. 1fos Cox's 
work called for honorable mention. 
The Little Theatre Plarcrs of 
the \ Villiams School of Expression 
imd Dramatic Art "·ill present 
·' Peg 0' ·::\-Ly Heart" by J. Hart-
·tey ::\'Lanners and directed by A. L. 
Sisson, 011 Saturday evening, Oct. 
1 I. with the fol!m,·in;; cas~: 
::\frs. Chichester, Isabel Glass; 
Jarvis, ·sergius Gravei; Ethel, 
::\'1 rs. Chichester's daughter, Toby 
Boyle'.,s; Alaric, .\Jrs. Chichcster's 
son, Arthur Rmdand; Christian 
Brent, A. L. Sisson; Peg, Evelyn 
Hanson; ::\Iontgomery_ Hawkes, 
solicitor, H a r I a n Shoemaker; 
:\laid, Dorothy Grimshaw; J cr-
ry, Ever.ett Griffith. 
The play is a famous one, made 
so by the unforgetable performance 
of Laurettc"Tavlor in the title role. 
:\Iiss Evelyn Hanson who appear-
ed in a production of "Peg" dur-
mg the summer session, 1s an ad-
mirable protagonist and invested 
her part with real charm. The sup-
porting c~st is excellent and an 
admirable performance 1s assured. 
It is hoped that the Freshmen \\·ill 
take advantage of this, their first 
opportunity to attend a Little 
Theatre performance. There. will 
be a general admission p_rice of fifty 
cents for all seats. Tickets mav be 
secured at the front office. · 
:\Ir. HenJrix was the first to 
appear 111 the Little Theatre. He 
re11resented the Ithaca Military 
Band School and played a clari-
net solo entitled Polonaise, by 
:\Iissud. Following him was \\'il-
liain Dower, of :Marion, Ohio, 
\\·ho sang· Handel's "\ Vhere 'ere 
·r·ou \Vaik." A:fr. Dower \\·as the 
final representative of the Ithaca 
Institution of Public School lvlu-
s1c. 
:\Iiss Beatrice Gerling of Am-
sterdam. ~ ew York, represented 
the \Villiams School of Expression 
an<l read Percival \\Tilde's, The 
Finger of God. Frank Schultz, 
Buffalo, .:\' cw York, followed on 
the program with a violin solo. He 
pla\'ed the Adagio and Allegro 
rnon:ments from Bach's Concerto 
in E :'.\Iajor. 
The final selection was rendered 
by :\Iiss Katherine Gilley of Spray, 
:'\ orth Carolina, "·ho offered a so-
prano solo, "A Birth<lay," b
0
y 
\Voodman. ::\Iiss Gilley represent· 
eel the rnice department of the 
Conservatory. 
Delln Brown, ,d10 introduced 
the contestanrs, announced the 
,,·mm•r at the termination of the 
contest. following the adjudication 
by the school ofl,cials. :\Ir. Hei1-
Concerning Paper 
Delivery 
The o~cE-A-\ ,· EEK this 
year will he distributed to 
the rooming houses, dormi-
tories and fraternitv houses 
ln· c;trricrs T ucsd;;\. after-
n~on rather than at the Con-
sen·atorv after assembh·. 
Onlv those students who 
hav~ paid the subscription 
rate of ~1.50 will receive the 
paper. 
This method of deliven- is 
a striking contrast to ·the 
methods of deliven· of other 
rears. The staff thi;1ks that it 
~Yill be able to serve the sub-_ 
scribers better assuring every-
one of the prompt <lelivery 
of his paper. However, if 
there is any error on the part 
of the carriers and they for-
get- to leave your rarer, 
please call the OxcE-A-
\ V EEK office, and one will 
be _sent to you immediately. 
Student .G~oup 
Will' Organize 
On :Wednesday 
'I"he first meeting of the Stu<lent 
Council will_ take place \Vednesday 
mornmg at 10:30 111 Room 12. 
John Fague, who 1s the "carr}:-
over" chairman from the Council 
of 'last year, 11·ill have charge of 
the meeting. The election of offi-
cers will occur at this meeting. 
I'hc foilowing 1s a partial list 
of the members of the Student 
Council. Some of the representa-
ti,·es have not Yet been appointed, 
and the compl~te list to date is as 
follows: 
Alva Ogsbury, '31 \V. S. G. A. 
1Iarie Forsberg, '32 Outside 
Girls. 
Officials Address Freshmen 
Saturday When Orientation 
Program Opens School Year 
President \Villiams and Departmental Heads Inform 
Freshmen of \\'ork .-\head--".-\ttitudcs'' th<.: Keynote 
Of Orientation Course-Banner Year Prcdicr<.:d for 
All Affiliated Schools - Enthusiasm Runs High 
On Satu rda~- aitcrnoon, the first of ·Boston in lR38 b1· Lo11·<'Il :\ la 
of the scheduled Orientation Pro- son. :\Ir. 11 as,m d~rw.tecl hi, se"r 
gram, \\'as g1\'eJ1 before a large 1·1ccs. · but b1· ]SC/8 thae 11·erc 
group of Freshman by President nearly a tho~,;and reg11lar supervi 
\ Villi ams an<l the Deans of the sors in service, and sinc·e then l'ub 
\'anous affiliated schools. 1Irs. !ic School 1Iu,ic h;!s become a tre 
Tallcott, the chairman of the com- mcndous force Ill education. ::\Ir 
mittee for the Orientation Pro- Brown informed the Freshmen 
grams introduced the speakers. that toda,· a four Year course of 
:\fter extending a gracious and one hunci'red and t1·1-e11tr scme,ter 
kindly greeting. 1Irs. Tallcott hours 1s required beior'e supcn·1 
requested Dean Albert Edmund sors can he qualitied for po,itinns, 
Bro\l'n of the Public School :\Iu- ancl the Ithaca lnstiturion ni P11h 
sic Department to lead the au- lie School :'.\ltisic 1s pro111111cm 
dirnce in singing. He enlisted the among ,chools \\'hich prepare pen 
services of )Ir. Lyon, ,1·ho accom- pie for such 11·nrk. Already there 
panie<l. \ Vhen the audience had arc one hundred and fiftv in the 
sung this to :\Ir. Bro\l'n's taste, he course here and the cal Is tor (!rad 
introduced the A Ima .llatl'r, the uatcs are gratif~ ing. The thirty 
chorus of 1d1ich the assemblage of six graduate~ of this } car's class 
deans were the first to sing. Then are all placed ill sati~iactory pnsi 
the Freshmen made their first at- tions. he said. 
tempt, ~nd a gratifying attempt In closing, the ,peaker ex/in:,;.ed 
it -\vas! \\'hen the men and women hi, appreciation for the fine gener 
had taken turns at singing and .. had al 'training.all students at the Con 
applauded each other vigorously, scrvatorv and :\ffiliatcd Schools 
:\Ir. llrmn1 adl'iscd theni to learn receil'e tram contacts ,1·ith \'arious 
the J1rst, second, and third stan- departments. He ga\'C also his most 
zas as a surprise for the returning cordial greeting, and best "·ishes 
upperclassmen. :\Irs. Tallcott then to the Freshmen for a happy ;111d 
suggested that the cla,s sing in a profitable year. 
body at the Thursday morning as- Dean Rollo Anson Tallcott 
semblv. succeeded .:\Ir. Brmn1 and· ,1·d 
L1 ·int.oduci.;g Prc5;<lent (~;.:vr;c_, ~G!lh.J tlh..' erne:·ing ..:-!a~;s GJi bch~iL 
C. \Villiams as the first speaker I of the \\'iiliam, Schoo1 oi [xpr~·s 
of the afternoon, :\Irs. Tallcott sio11. :\Ir. Tallcott told them tha 
described him as one of tliose who it ,1·as a great privilege to be a 
kno11·s all about the school, one Freshman, altlwugh he admitted 
\\'ho 1rns closely associated "·ith its that there miglH be 111;111)· 111 the 
beainnincr,; and who -has \,·orked class ,d10 would be ,1·illing to ,e1l 
and stn;gll'd to bring the insti- the pri\·ilegc tor a nickel'. Speak 
tution to its present eminence. ing: of the departmC'nr \1·ith 1d1ic!1 
Grace Salton, '31 Phi Delta Pi 
Dorothv Tennant, '3 I :\Iu Phi 
Epsilon. · 
::Harr Jane 1IacPhail, '31 
ma Alpha Iota. 
}fr. \ \'illiams was his u,ual, he.-is associatt:,1. Dean Tal!cott rnld 
\\'himsical, kindly self. Aiter a of its founding b,· (]corge C. \\.ii 
brief announcem.ent regarding a I Iiams and of ·-its· aims ;;, an in•~: 
Sig- rea,ljustment Ill scholarship tution. He ,:1i1\ that the · , ·1::L·: 
awards. he extended a cordial 1,·el- 1\·as not in s1·111path1· 11·ith t~1t .1f::c 
come t~ the ne\\·comers. He "·ish- ration and ·arrifici;;lt1· fo,tcrcd b) 
ed them to consider his remarks elocution school,. \Ir. \\.illiam. Donald Reinsmith, '31 Phi 1Iu Alpha. 
Allan Vogt, '31 
Kappa. 
Phi Epsilon anything but perfunctory. and ex- intended that hi, in,titution shoulc 
pressed ·• desire to kno\1· each huild character. a,si-r pL'ople in the 
John Bonavilla, '31 Kappa Frc.:,hman pl'rsonally. He also ;;a1·e u,e of lei,ure tinll", train ,:tudcnt,; them th: heartiest assuranc7 of his j to speak co'.1':i11~1ng:ly, pe'.,;11a,;n·i:, 
cooperat1011 and personal interest, :md rntrrta1111ngl), :111d al,;o· to pre , 
in the prnblems of the school. it- I par(' th,·m to tL·a-:!1. To\\'ar.\ tlwsc· 
self. ln txplaining tl\at the insti-1\1im,. :\1 r. T~l!rnrt infornwd th<.: 
tution. i, ac\minist!·ated by the co- audien,T. th~· \\"illian," Sc!wol i,-
operatrw efforts ot the Faculty and rnda:· 11 orkrng. as ah1·:1y,. He 
Student L'ouncils. he emphasised I t·,tcl'!lll'd it a prn·ile;!L· tu 11·ekmnc-
the e1·er-incrcasing importanc(' of th<' i11<'ornin;.: Fn·,h1:', 11 to iello,,·_1 
the latter to the we! fare of the , ship i11 the :<honl. 
Gamma Psi. 
Theodore J ud\\·ay, _ '31 Amards.' 
Cecelia Kiefer, '32 Delta Phi. 
Rannond Brown, '31 Once-A-
\Veek. 
John Alofs, '32 Iota Pi Alplia. 
Hester Foster, '31 Oracle. 
:\lice Hulbert, '32 P. S. l\I. 
\"clson \\.aton, '32 Band School 
Raymond S\\·eeney. '31 Cayu- school. I Cllll!!ratu!ation, t•• :·nuth w,·1 His rernarb 11·ere brief. because rhe kt·) nnre of. Dean John Fin!e: 
Accompanying the team were 
Coach Schrock, and lVIr. Yavitts 
of the Ithaca School of Physical 
Education. Mr. Schrock is a for-
mer football player with Cornell, 
while Ur. Yavitts begah his Ith-
aca teaching experience with the 
past summer session. Each of these 
MR. J O H N S ON AN-
N OUNCES TUITION 
PAYMENT DATE 
gan. 
d rix ,ms calle<l to the platform and John Fague. '32 t>t the an:1,· ot Dean,; who all ha,l \\'illia111sl111\ r:n1:1r1~, .. -\, u11,· , C a1T) -o,·er · 
much to ,a! .. -\ccording to :\Ir. :hl' older 111rnot th,· ~,-i11•t•!, he fr. 
men expressed satisfaction with the All tuition for the succeeding 
boys who played Saturday and ex- semester is payable at the time of 
pressed the hope that any in the entrance and within ten day1, after 
incomino- class who aspire to foot- registration. Students neglecting to 
ball pla;ing will get in t1~ ·rh wi~h meet their financial obligations of 
them immediatclv. )Iar-ge_r v fogt to make satisfactory arrangements 
J·oins them in this expcss1on. , with :\Ir. Johnson will not be per-
11 • mitted to attend classes or rehear-The box score fo ow;· 4 T . O b ?O I . . 1 '2 3 " sals atter cto er - . t 1s imper-
I S p E o f O 7- 7 / ativc that this nmtter be taken care 
-,.:,1 • ~ Id. ····:· .. ·········6 7 0 ,7-ZC, of immediately. If you have not 
._\ ansne ...... -..... ' d I d d 
_ - ~ one so a rea r, o so at once. 
COUNCIL SPONSOR,) _, -
FIRST DANCE FOR_, The Williams School of Expres-
THE NE')V SEASON· sion announces the inauguration of 
· a new course m ''The l\Iethods 
\\·as \·igorously applauded. Chairman. \Yebster. a dm11 111a1· bed e,-ig- honored to b:d th<.: )<1t1th!;d enJ 
School Official .Announces Scholarship \Yinners for 
Results Accomplished During Summer Term 
nated a, "the elclc,t ir'1 a corpura- trants 11·.:kcJn11·. Thi" 1, a J:11· o 
tion, the head 01·cr ten monk,; 111 1 ,n:th, :1c·ct>n!i11;,c to Dr. \ \.illi:1.;1 
';i 111011;;,tarr. or, la,th·. as ad min- i ,on; ,, ,);n 11'11c11 :!L'.<' a:•,! ,·,;'L'r 
1strati\ L' he.ad." .-\nd ·,o, as elder, I ienn· ) i,·1,is tu : 11:1ri1 ~!1L· . i!.'. 11° :, 
and monks and aLlministra~i\'l' I think tn: irs,·l : .. r,, ~_,·:1 ,-.,,;:i :,.:;c, 
head, a1e known to be talkat11e. :111LI ;., ,:an l:t,· '.11::1 .1--L:::·ns"L' 
he frlt obliged to gi\·e the platform 
1
. I! c· p!.1n·,! hi, ,d10,•I 1: th,· ''. i .. -i:e 
to the~11 as soon as pos,ible so that 01 all incomi!l:,: ,tt:d,·:i:,_ :rn,i 11 :, 
:'.\Irs. B. D. Farlin Girn, 0:-:cE-:\-\\'EEK the 
Following List of \Vinners 
Band School 
G. Latham Full 
Schemahorn Partial 
D. Latham Loan 
H. Hoffr;1an Loan 
Preparatory D,·part111cnt 
Piano 
R. Little 
Driscoll 
Hunsinger 
Broadie 
:\Ia111ard 
Hailenbeck 
Schwan 
Roman 
Piano 
Violin 
P. S. \I. 
D. Aikens 
C. Godfrer 
)I. Sandm.an 
\Y. C. S. 
Full 
Full 
Partial 
Partial Band School 
Sutton Full .-\braham 
I) l R. 1..:.ing artia 
Full the\' mi edit all haH a fair chance. I :.:l:1,l that t hl'1· h:,,i ,,·:,·,·tl'd till' 
Partial 'i'he 'Dean oi \\·omen. 1Iis, lrh:t<·:1 Con,-·n.P••r: .i11,! .-\:ti'.i.m·. 
P01n·ll. wa,; next pn:sc:11ted and. 1 :-,,·hc,u!, .i- :lw ·::,,,cur .. 111 :: 1 11 hi. i 
Full :1itn dl'l1n·rirl'' her <rrcl'ting, in-! ro prep:1:·e th,·:11,c"I ,·e, ;,1;- the r:1 
1 ited all the F~c,hmt·1~ to l':(t ,lin-, tu:·,·. 
ner at \\.illiam" Hall. :\inety-iourj Tlll'_,:"r,ii.:! 
1
l'.!'<'t·r:!:~ ·11, rl1t· Ith 
Full madl' arrarwe!ll('flt, to he pre,ent. · :1c:t 1 l; !it;n) Ii.uh! ~,-lwo1 \\ .is c, 
Partial \\·hc·n Dt~lll Brown',; turn caml' tL'll,k,! b) Dc:111 J:rn,·;: :S. \\'il 
Loan to ,pl'ak. he ,aid he 11t'\'LT reaL! thl' li.i:11,. ln .1 b1ic: n·,11":: .. r,,. ,,,!, 
Loan dictin11a1 ,. bcL·ausl' 1 t changes thl' 11: th,· p:·,itl',,i<>11a! ,1:1d rill' ,k;.:n·t· 
suhjccr tc;n frequently. l'on;:·q11('nt- ,·,n11,c, 11·hi,h hi, ,kJ':11 lii!t'P, :1i 
Full h-. he didn't k11m1· that :1 dean had J' 101,Ts it, sru,lc::r, :11!,! ,·:,·,,l'd th· 
Parti;f( r;1 hl' 1.1ld or that hL· hail ·to h:l\ l' iniportarh·t· '" thrn1 n,· t/ll' :1<':11:, 
The first info~l dance of'~he and Correction of Speech De-
season will be he,\d on Wedne:aay fects." The course ,1·ill be given 
evening at 8 :30 i1 \ the Gymna::um under ::\Ir. Fermand who has 
under the auspices;of _the. StuJent studied this summer 111 l\Iaine 
Martin Hall Opens Council. A cordial(inv1tat10P,s ex- with Dr. Hans Nendorf of Har-
-- · tended to the Fa<;._ulty alj to all varcl who is a well-known physioth-
L. 1Iartin 
F. 1Iartin 
I. S. P. E. 
Loan E~rcssion 
D. Heath 
1no1w,tiL· inclinations. He assured pla) inc: L':'1.pniL'IILT 11 l1i,·h :he·) ob 
t!H' Freshmen. howe,:er. that ht· tainl'd throu;.:h d:;;h· h.m,! 1 l'k:1r 
Full 11·as onh· too orlad to be dran oi ,als. \I1. \\'iilia:n, "r;1tl',I that tilt' 
the Pub.lie Sci~)()] )lusic Depart- dl'gr<'l' cour,t' 111 the Han,i ~L·lwol 
:, Martin Hall where the clinic is the stud~nts of t~he·
1
,G~servato~ eropy specialist. Mr. Fernand has 
. eld, will open Oct. 13, upon D_r. and Affiha~e~ Sci£~~- There w~!l received his speech training from 
_ Martin's return from his tnp be no adm1ss1on 1ee. Ray More:, s Dr. Frederick l\·Iartin who 1s at 
lhroad where he has been lecturing orchestra is scheduled to do the or- the head of the Clinic for speech 
; I Paris. chcstral honors. defects at the Conservatory. 
:\lofs 
Benjamin 
Goldsmith 
E. Gilkey 
Violin 
Full 
Partial 
Full 
Partial 
\Villiams School 
Hanson 
Brown 
Clark 
Shoemaker 
Full ment. is parallel t<l that i11 the nthn na1 
Partial 
Loan 
Loan 
In shtL'.hing the history of the sic ,kpartments. 1-1,· addc,! th,it th<' 
School )Iusic movement, he tol<l c·rn1rse 11 as a complicatnl nm·: rha 
of its introduction to the schools ( (:1,11ti1111cd ,,11 />1,r;,' _i,,ur) 
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BUSI~ESS STAFF 
ORIENTATION PRO-
GRAM COMES TO 
CLOSE THURSDAY 
An exten,sive Orientation pro-
gram has been carried on by the 
officials and instructors of the Con-
servatorv and Affiliated Schools. 
The pra"gram started Saturday and 
continues until \Vednesday of this 
week. The Once-A-\V eek prints 
the entire schedule. 
Saturday, October 4, 1930: In• 
traducing your Alma Mater. 9.00 
·A.:\I. to 4.00 P.lH.-Scholarship 
RonERT B. YoRK '32 ..................... .................................................... Business Manager Examinations. 12.15 Noon-Lun-
CH 1RLES GUI.Ko '33 ..........................................................................• 1 ssistant Manager cheon served in the Dormitories. 
Ar.v,1 0GSBURY '32 ....................... ................................................... ~lssistant Manager 2.00 P.M.-Freshman Mass Meet-
......... _ - .. -----·-·-- ·-- -------~--.-- ing. (Little Theatre). Addresses 
NORTON PRINTING co. by President \Villiams and the 
.... ·· ·------ ··- · ---- ---- ·---- · --.-- · -- -----·- .. _._. · · ---=--· ~~~=~-- Deans. 3.30 P.l\1.-Tours of the 
OUR ATTITUDE School Buildings. 6.00 P.M.-
Dinner. 8.00 P.M.-Scholarship 
The theme of the Orientation Program recently pre-
sented to ·the Freshmen of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affil-
iated Schools concerned right attitudes. President Williams 
and the Deans of the various Affiliated Schools explained 
what the right attitude to their particular department should 
Le, and representatives of the student organizations advised 
the Freshmen of many essential features of the School's 
extra-curricular functions. Many important points were 
stressed-points that the Freshman should not forget as long 
as he is a student in this institution. 
Final Contest. (Little Theatre). 
Sunday, October 5, 1930: In-
troducing your church home. 10.30 
A.~1.-Freshmen Assemble in Lit-
tle Theatre. I 1.00 A.M.-Freshmen 
Convocation. 4.30 P. M. - Mass 
Meeting for \Vomen (Little 
Theatre.) Addressed by Dean 
Powell. l\1ass Meeting for Men, 
Elocution Hall. Addressed bv 
President Williams. 5.00 P. M . ...:.. 
At The Theatres 
STRAND 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
the Strand Theater will offer as 
its feature film "Africa Speaks" 
which is now enjoying a sensation-
al run at the Globe Theater, New 
York City. It is a thrilling all-
talking picture of Darkest Africa 
and is said to contain some of the 
most sensational jungle and tribal 
life scenes ever photographed. 
• • • 
STATE 
Joe Cook, stage comedian of 
world fame, will be seen at this 
theater starting Thursday in the 
all-laugh sensation "Rain or 
Shine" with the cast including 
many of the prin"cipals of the 
smash stage success of the same 
name. 
• • • 
CRESCENT 
"Men of the North" featuring 
Ralph Forbes will be the cinema 
offering at the Crescent Theater 
for four days starting \Vednesday. 
· ,, The school officials and the upperclassmen were not put-
ting on· a show. In their connection with the school and from 
their contact with the Faculty and students they have learned 
much about the perplexities t_hat confront one who is trying 
to adjust himself to an environment in which one's parents 
and one's home do not figure. They have seen many types of 
young men and young women come with a studious intent or 
otherwise and graduate or leave before a selected course was 
finished. They are familiar wifh young human nature, and 
they now pass on to the new students what they believe will 
help them. If the Freshman intends to enjoy a full life, if 
he intends to conform to the dramatized versions of himself 
as an interesting and socially wise person, he·. will take to 
heart and then act upon the advice that was giv~n·him during 
Service and Conferences with Stu- ------------
these past few days. · .,' · · 
It is possible that.there are those who unq.er-estimate the 
value of much that has been told them during the Orientation 
Program. These people may think they have seen a lot of 
life and have carefully weighed in .the balance all that life 
holds. They already know-:-in spite of the.fac(that for many 
this is the first time they have been away from home. They 
are the class most likely to run aground. And then they seek 
an experienced pilot to steer them through the treacherous 
channels of college. 
.. If these students do not .believe now, theY. wil~. befo_r~ 
their ·four years are over in the Ithaca Conservatory and 
Affiliated Schools. No matter how·set in their opinions they 
dent Pastors. 7.30 P.M.-Services 
in the Ithaca Churches. 
Monday, October 6, 1930-In-
troducing the fellow students. 9.00 
A.M.-Lecture "How to Study". 
Little Theatre-Mrs. Tallcott. 
Registration for the new stu-
dents is scheduled to occur on 
Tuesday, while the 'returning un-
dergraduates will register on \Ved-
nesday. The program will be dos-
( Continued on page four) 
Ithaca Trust Co. 
I 10 N. Tioga St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
.,Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Every Banki,zg Facility 
The New Conservatory · 
• and 
··- · may be now, they will agree sooner or later that someone else, 
while not quite so enlightened on certain other subjects, has 
a slightly broader knowledge of college lif e--even if his in-
formation is derived from actual observation rather than 
Affiliated Schools Seals 
.....__ from fiction and the movies. · 
~ We have seen students grow. We want to see you grow 
r 
., 
r 
into the useful men and women you want to be. We shall help 
you as much as we can if you will let us. Our first effort was 
made in the Orientation Program. We shall be watching you 
"\V!°th.:a. keen interest, continually hoping that you will bear in 
mind the fact that we shall be glad to pause a moment in the 
gidqy whirl to lend you a helping hand. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ONCE-A-WEEK takes this opportunity· to congratulate 
he winners of the recent scholarship competition. The ability 
isplayed was markedly fine, and indicative of the class of 
students attracted to this institution. 
The Freshman Competition is conducted in a four-
quare manner although it is limited to those who have ap-
ointments to partial scholarships. From these partial schol-
rship holders in each department, one is chosen to hold the 
ull scholarship. The decision of the judges rests upon the 
"tural ability shown. At the end of the semester only four 
holarships are offered and the acquisition of th~se depends 
on grades. 
Congratulations are riot tendered as an idle gesture. 
hey are in complement to the young people who, by timely 
effort, have attained the degree of efficiency demanded of full 
scholarship holders. 
BEA.R WITH US -
The current issue of the ONCE-A-WEEK gives rise to an 
unusual observation. It is the first issue of the year, and it 
is the first issue to come to the new students of the Ithaca 
Conservatory and Affiliated Schools. Either of these notations 
is noteworthy to those souls who look kindly on matters which 
contribute to the history of the school. 
Of more significance than either of the~e, perhaps, is the 
fact that this edition of the ONCE-A-WEEK appears in an en-
tirely new form. Formerly, the paper combined the finer pol-
icies of magazine and newspaper make-up. The present staff 
is attempting to change the paper to one with a strictly news-
paper style. This change is a radical one. It has entailed a 
reversal of many of the former policies of the paper. 
It would be unnatural to expect so complete a change of 
policy unaccompanied by certain mistakes. This paper is at 
present in an experimental stage. The ONCE-A-WEEK trusts 
that its readers will bear with it until that stage of its devel-
opment has been completed. The staff of the new ONCE-A-
WEEK promises nothing. However, this staff will strive to 
develop certain avenues in journalism not approached by its 
predecessors. With confidence and optimism they look to the 
future. It may hold a rough road. 
Bear with us. 
Seals can be applied on 
gifts, rings, bracelets, 
vanity cases in sterling 
silver. • 
\Ve have a large selec-
tion of heavy sterling 
silver rings. The seals 
can be applied $3.00 to 
$5.00 
£et us be your 8eweler 
Bert Patten 
75he c!feweler 
206 East State Street 
FOR YOUR 
AMUSEMENT 
STRAND 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
"AFRICA SPEAKS" 
The first Africa sound film! 
Direct from the GLOBE 
Theatre, N. Y. C . 
.STATE 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JOE 
COOK 
in 
"RAIN OR SHINE" 
CRESCENT 
·\VED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
RALPH FORB'ES 
in 
"l\1EN OF THE 
NOR.TH" 
When Wanting 
FRUITS 
WAFERS 
CHEESE 
CIGARETTES 
PICKLES 
OLIVES. 
Go To 
E. H. Wanzer 
"The Grocer,, 
Attention New Students· 
Come up to 
Jim's Place 
and join the "bunch" 
Luncheon $.50 Dinner $.75 
400 STEWART AVE. 
Special ! Special! 
Lucretia Vanderbilt Face Powder 
$1.00 and Bottle Milk of Almond 
Cream 35c 
BOTH-$1.00 
Tube McKesson's Shaving Cream 
and an Auto Strop Razor 
39c 
Hit-of-the-Week Records 
15c 
WHITMAN CANDIES 
SODAS 
-
-The Best Sundaes in Town 
ili agazirzes-Cigars-Surzdries 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga. St. 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
D.P.BASE 
Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing 
Eyes Examined" Hours 9-5 
B_y Appointment 
2161/2 N. Aurora St. Opp. Cresc~nt ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST Open Sundays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING 
MUSIC 
Dial 42S3 148 E. State St. Ithaca 
·1 .. 
that's our job 
To supply you. with everything. musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music -Store 
105-11 S. Cayuga St. 
QUESTIONNAIRE: 
What Fits Like Your Skin? 
Looks· Like a Mist? 
Wears Superbly? 
And comes in all the New Fall Shades? 
ANSWER: 
.. 
' 
GOTHAM GoLD STRIPE chiffons, of course 
the stocking with the real garter protection· .. '. 
priced from 
$1.50 to $1.95 
The Niglztingale is the newest shade for the 
month of October and it comes in party, school 
and sport weights. _ 
BUSH&DEAN 
1Sl E. STATE ST. PHONE 2062 
A 
Dollar 
·won't 
Tempt Us 
WE can get lots of topcoats 
and suits to sell for less 
money than those we do 
sell. But in ·order to make 
them the factory has to cut 
out this-leave out that-
sacrifice something h e r e 
and there so that when· you 
get it-it's a poor i~itai:ion 
of the real thing . 
TCo:Jcoats from 
. $22.50 
Suit'i to _$45.90 I 
And at ~hat you ca~ pay more than the $29.50 
our 
,_ 
su>ts cost you and .get a whole lot ·less. 
I }. 
\ 
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FRAtER·NITY NO·TICES 
Fraternity Scribes 
Attention! 
Each fraternity will be 
allowed so much space in 
every issue of the ONcE-A-
\V EEK. Fraternity reporters, 
though, must have their 
stories in by I p.m. on Sat-
urday, ·othenYise their write-
ups will be held over until 
the issue following the one 
for which the notices were 
written •. 
IQ'.f A PI ALPHA 
oJ~eact: and love. \Ve believe that 
~~c greatest step in this direction 
is \1erfcct health, both mental and 
pl1.),ical. · 
~Y c arc planning to have an 
Of!n J louse soon. \Ve advise a 
d{)S! dailr check-up of the bulletin 
bi:rds Ii,: all students and Facul-
t'.{- It i~ our desire that all will 
td].c _t~" · ti:11e to visit our house, 
.s~~c,ally on that day. 
I 
t DELTA PHI 
tDclta Phi joins the other organ-·z ions in greeting the old students :1 F:iculty and in welcoming 
:ho;e whri are in the Ithaca Con-
;ef1aton and Affiliated Schools for 
!1b first time. \Ve sincerelv hope 
th~r through the splendid° spirit 
Another school year is here! \Ve evidenced so far it will be possible 
arc glad to see so ma_ny of the ~ld :o bake this year the most success-
familiar faces that light up with :"1d that our Alma :\-later has had. 
friendly smiles. We want thc re- \ \ · c look forn·ard to this vear with 
turning students to feel that "-e .ill thllt· it holds in friendship and 
take pleasure in greeting them and attainnients. 
that we sincerely hope to strength- :Delta Phi is a Local Social Sor-
en the bonds of mutual friendship o~ty. It was founded :'.\!larch 6, 
that have been formed here at our 1928 for the. purpose of promoting 
Alma Mater. a/spirit of helpfulness and unity 
Freshmen, the members of -Iota ati.i friendship among the women 
Pi Alpha are glad to welcome you. of the Ithaca Conservatory and 
\Ve know that to you will come ·1· S h I f b . 1 d 
d . h ~h iated c oo s, o emg ea ers the thrill of -being stu ents Ill t e iii sponsoring social activities, and 
Ithaca Conservatory. The spirit of of rendering service to the Alma 
brotherhood that has made us as -
k f Mater. one will also ma e you one O us. iPlan~ arc already under way for 
We hope that you will enter th Mad Hatters' Ball. _This, our 
whole-heartedly into the tradition f · f h 
\\"c shall announce the date of 
our Open House later. But do not 
\\"ait until the announcement to 
visit us, for both the old and the 
new students and Faculty are wel-
·ome at thr house at any time. 
A~-IARDS 
The Amards extend their heart-
i ~st welcome to even· student of 
·he Ithaca Conservat~rv and Affil-
at::d Schools. \ Ve arc indeed glad 
,o have the opportunitv to renew 
'those old a,sociation;" and to 
{ orm new ones. \ V c want to be-
·ome the warm friends of all, but 
particularly of those in the Drama-
tic Department. 
This organization, which ad-
.nits both men and women as mem-
Jers, is a Local Dramatic Frater-
nitv. It was founded in 1908 bv 
~i,~ORGE C. \VrLLIA'.\IS, ~he presf-
Jent of the Conscrvatorv. The 
purpose of this Fraternity- is to in-
still in its members a greater ap-
preciation of the Drama, to ad-
vance the Speech Arts, and to con-
tribute to the social and intellect-
ual development of its members. 
Williams School students, we 
.1·ant all of mu to fed that we are 
glac! to wcl~ome you to our social 
activities. Come to them and help 
us to become acquainted with you. 
fhen we shall trv to contribute to 
the happiness of your student days 
in Ithaca. 
ALPHA SIGl\tlA CHI Of frl·endl1"ness and work, finding fir-. social unctmn. o t e year, \•tJ/1 be held on -Friday,· October 
here that which you come from far 17 \V c wish to extend a cordial 
and near to realize. im tation to all students to attend. Alpha Sigma Chi heartily greets 
Iota Pi Alpha is a Local Physi- W r,~sure \"OU that vou will have the returning students. \Ve hope 
cal Education Fraternity. It was ' r~ pleasant C\'Cnfng. ' to become better acquainted •With 
founded in November 1929. The a: all soon, and we look forward to 
purpose of this organization is: to LPHA IOTA .nany more happy friendsnips. To 
develop a fraternal spirit among its S l\!IA A the new students, we extend a sin-
members; to adhere to the benefi- ! .f o the Freshn~en, Sigma Alpha .:ere welcome. May your studen~ 
icial aims of the Ithaca -school of I ;i extends a hearty welcome and ,lays in Ithaca be as happy and 
i Physical Education; and to pro- i: worthwhile as ours. 
I 
mo·te the mutual welfare, health, t ;t \i·ishes for a happy life in Ith- This organization, f o u n d e d 
·•· ,!1:' ~· e shall be glad to have you and well-being of the students of ::Harch 15, 1930, is a Local Physi-
1 ffil vi. L us any time, and we are ex-
1 
thc Ithaca Conservatory an_d A • · cal Education Sorority. Its purpose pc ting you at our Open House. 
iated Schools. Ve are happy to greet the old is: to raise the standards of girls 
I MU PHI EPSILON st dents and Faculty, and we look athletically, socially, and morally; 
The girls of Mu Phi Epsilon ex· 
tend a very cordial welcome to all 
students, both old and new, in the 
Ithaca Conservatorv and Affiliated 
Schools. We prorriisc our sincere 
c9-operation in all school activities 
in an endeavor to make this a most 
successful year. 
\Ve wish to invite everybody to 
our Open House on Sunday, Oc-
tober 19. This does not mean that 
we extend·:our hand of hospitality 
on one day ·only, for we have open 
house. for eve-rybody every day. 
, Mu Phi Epsilon is- a National 
1Musical Sorority. Lambda Chap-I ter was installed February I 9. 
.1909, and is, therefore, one of the 
loldcst -organizations in the school. 
i · Our ideals may best be express-
ed in the- Mu Phi Epsilon creed: 
"I believe in Music, the noblest of 
all the arts, a-source of much that 
1is good, just, and beautiful; in 
1Friendship · marked by love, kind-
lness, and \incerity'; and in Har-
1mony, the essence of a true am': 
iliappy life. i 'believe in the sacred 
,liind of sisterhood, loyal, generous, 
and self-sacrificirig, atid its strength 
shall ever guide me in the path that 
lea<ls upward to the stars." 
io ward to a quick rene,,·ing of old to promote athletics in the school; 
to ,point out to all the value of friendships. In endeavoring to 
make this a Yery successful year, we girls athletics; to develop a closer 
relationship among the women of 
olttler lour! ear_nestt co-operation in the Affiliated Schools; and to help 
a sc 100 proJec s. · 1 b b d S. Al h · I f d d · · g1r s to ecome ctter comra es to 1g11;a p ~ ota, o~n e m each other. 
1903, 1s a National Musical Fra- Th . · f b 
ternin- for women. Epsilon Chap- . e. maJonty. ~ our mem e~s 
- · 11 d h J 4 are hvmg at Williams Hall until ter \\"aS · msta e ere une , h s· 1909. we iet our O\,·n ouse: mce ,=ve 
1 '} b" f h' F t ·t · want to become acquarnted \\ 1th lC O JCCt O t IS • ra erm y JS: h . 1 h . 
to form bodies of representative t e ~e\\"f g1r hs, we are afvt1hng Aaffirel-
h h 11 b I · · fl cept!On or t e women o c -
i,·omen \\". 0
1
s _a Y t ieirhmlduenhcc iated Schools at Williams Hall Oc-
a:1d musica rnterest up o t e b 18 \,V 1 t h e highest· ideals of· a musical educa- to er · . e are a ~vays a om 
· - · h t d d f to anyone mterested 111 us and dc-
tion ( to rais: t e s an ar s O pro- si ri n to know us; so visit us any 
ductJ\'e musical work among wo- . g · h h II b I d 
men students of colleges, conserva- time you wis -we 5 a e g a 
f h to receive you. t•)ries, and univer'sities; to urt er _ __,,.,__ 
tne de\'dopmcnt of a stronger 
bpnd of musi~al interest b~tween 
furci"n countnes and Amenca; to 
give ';'noral and material aid to its 
membt"rs; to promote and dignify 
the musical profession; and to de-
velop loyalty to the Alma Mater. 
KAPPA GAMi\:IA PSI 
To the Freshmen, the men of 
.Kappa Gamma Psi extend their 
sincere greeting of welcome: \':e 
promise our earnest co-opcra!1on m 
the <le\"clopment of your tuture, 
ORACLE 
To all the students of the Ithaca 
Conservatory and A ffi I i at C d 
Schools, the members of the Oracle 
cxtrnd a hearty \velcome. 
The Oracle, the Senior Honor-
ary Society, is one of the youngest 
but one of the most significant of 
our school organizations. Organ-
ized April 12, 1928, it has in the 
relati\'ely short time since then 
realized many of its original objec-
tives. 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA both scholastic and social, and we 
wish you a very successful year. · 
~·Iembership in the Oracle is 
dependent on character, scholar-
ship, service, and leadership. It 
follo\\"s, then, that its principal 
aim is to foster these same qual-
ities in the student body at large. 
We of Mu Chapter unite in ex- To the returning students and 
pressing our welcome both to the Facultv we extend our cordial 
new students and to those who greeti1;~s. \Ve, individually and as 
were our companio!J.S and class- a group, shall offer a wholc-heart-
mates the past year. We wish you cd co-operation in all endeavors to 
much success. Yet, we realize too set a high standard of activity 
well that our wishes will play but throughout the year.. . • . 
a small part, if any, in your sue- Kappa Gamma Psi 1s a Nat10n-
cess and that it is up to you alone. al :.\lusical Fraternity. It was 
We shall .assist those who 4lV'ill try. founded in Boston December I l, 
· Phi Epsilon Kappa is a Physical 1909, while the local chapter, Iota, 
Education Fraternity. Founded at was installed January 31, 1929. 
,Indianapolis on April 12, l 9 I 3 by The aims of this ~ratcrnity are: 
group of students at the Germa,i to aid_ its members m a mor~l and 
chool of Gymnasts, it has gromj material way; to _encourage smcerc 
be a national organization. ~ p nd earnest. m~1s1c study;. to pro-
apter was installed April II mote and d1gmfy the musical pro-
26. ; fession · to establish closer relations 
111miss1eupose is to promote-" a~betwee~ musicians and music 
tempt to'°';f,tanding among r: r chools; and to work for the devel-
ea.test avia.t\.ii,l;o strengthen. ~pg . . ment of music in_ America. 
\V c wish all the students a year 
;is successful as the past one has 
been. And to help make this an 
enjoyable and profitable year for 
vou, the members of the Oracle 
~1-r"l I strive to co-operate with the 
sclrool in everything it sponsors. 
PHI DELTA PI 
Once more as school begins, stu-
dents have gathered here to study 
some phase of the arts. To all the 
students and Faculty, Phi Delta 
Pi now extends hearty greetings. 
\Ve hope that for you this year 
will be the most successful, most 
delightful, you have experienced. 
:.\Iav the enthusiasm with which 
we ha.ve started lead to a greater 
expansion of our school, our fra-
ternities, and our "individual inter-
ests, and promote broader under-
standing and friendliness. 
Phi Delta Pi, a :'\ ational Phy-
sical Education Fraternitv for wo-
:nen, \\"as founded February 2. 
1917. Theta Chapter ,ms installed 
January 1-1-, 1922. Our purpose is: 
to promote the development of 
physical education, locally, nation-
ally, and internationally; to foster 
the bonds of the profession; and 
to develop true ideals of sportsman-
ship and citizenship. 
Though interested primarily in 
physical education and pledged to 
further the progress and uphold 
the ideals of physical education for 
women, we find our greatest inter-
est in contacts with other students. 
We hope all students will fin9 fre-
quent opportunities to visit us. \Ve 
arc particularly desirous of greet-
ing everyone the day \\'C have Open 
House. • 
PHI" iv1U ALPHA 
Freshmen, Phi :\Iu Alpha ex-
tends a sincere welcome to you as 
you take your place among the 
older students. \Ve know that vou 
have high ideals and that you ·arc 
ready to do your utmost to attain 
them. :'day success come to you! 
Our old friends, \\'e know not 
\\·hat to say that will adequately 
express the pleasure that is ours in 
knowing that it is now possible to 
continue those rare and delightful 
associations in our hours together 
here as students. 
\ \' e want to become acquainted 
with all the new students and fac-
ultv members. \Ve want everyone 
to -visit us the day we have Open 
House that we may_ greet person-
allv all who read this notice. 
-Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia is a 
:\1"ational ::\Iusical Fraternitv. It 
was founded October 6, i 89$; 
Delta Chapter was installed Jan-
uary 28, 1901. The purpose of this 
Fraternity is to advance the cause 
of music in America, to foster the 
mutual welfare and brotherhood of 
students of music, to develop the 
truest fraternal spirit among its 
members, and to encourage loyalty 
to the Alma l\.Iater. 
"H1lzere Better Things 
Cost Less" 
CO-ED 
Dresses; 
Afternoon 
and Evening 
Frocks? 
May we 
please 
have the 
pleasure 
of showing 
yon our 
idea of 
snappy 
"chic" scho'ol 
Also a full line of new 
Cloth and Fur Coats? 
Our Prices are Reasonable 
Ef'ESIXG FROCKS 
$13.95 to $39.50 
School Frocks Afternoon Frocks 
$5.95 up $6.95 up 
Drop in and inspect 
You arc lf"l'froml' ! 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
118 E. STATE ST. 
i 
Here's the Kind of Room 
Collegians Like Best 
· T.n-entr- years ago ... the formula for a student's room was a simple one ... a few 
pennants, photographs, an<! fancy pillows. As different from the room of today as the 
old l\fodel T from the modern Cord front drive ... Today's room is just as individual 
but decidedly more practical. Lamps, electrical appliances, tables, and fen-er decorative 
touches do the trick. Comfortable .. -. livable ... one where the crowd will instinc-
tively gather. 
At ROTHSCHILD'S you find everything you need for fitting out such a room . . in 
great· variety, at prices you can ;ifford to pay. 
What's New!_ 
All 1Ietal Book Ends, several designs. $1.00-$9.50 
Bridge Lamps, new designs, colors, $1.79-$3i.50 
.Alarm Clocks in colors, $1.00 to $4.25 
New Bed Lamps in smart colors, $2.98 to $3.98 
Let's Eat 
Card Table and Chair Sets, SI 7.90 to 5'35.00 
· · Card Tables, Sl.59 and more 
Tea \Vagons 
Tea Sets. S3.-l-9 to ~8.98 
Electric Grills. S 1.00 to S 10.50 
Electric Toa.,ters, $1.00 to $12.50 
Cake Boxes .Sl.25 
Linen Bridge Sets SI.SO 
And Just for Fun 
Bridge Card Sets. $1.00-SUO 
Pia~ ing Cards 25c to 85c 
Card Tahlc Co\·ers. Sl.00-.Sl.50 
Poker Chips, 50c to 7 Sc: 
You Must Sleep Sometime 
Crinkle Bed ~;prcads, in fast colors. 2.00 
Part \ Vool Blankets, plaid dl'signs, S2. 9 5 pair 
Pure \Vool Blankl'ts. colors, S7.95 pair 
Camp Blankrts, in gray on!:-, S.?.-+9 
Comforters, $2.95 
Busy! Do Not Disturb 
Desk Ser;;, complete, Sl.00 to S9.95 
Adjustable Desk Lamps, .SI.-+9 to .S-1-.50 
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to .S!0.00 
Cornell Seal Parchment Paper, 85c fo. 
U ndcnrnod Portable Typ_c\niters, $b0.00 
,. 
Rothschild's 
ITHACA'S FOREMOST DEI'ARTl\lE~T STORE 
PHO~E 2711 
9 A. '.\I. TO fi P. '.\I. D.\ILY 
3 
', ~ ,-
.--·?1f~i'. 
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4 THE ONCE-A-WEEK: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1930 ,'·' 
LUNCHEON TALKS 
TO BE CONTINUED 
BY THE PRESIDENT 
who a~tend. He c:'presscd himself wo~ld be a test on \Vednesday. 
as part1cul~rly ar~x10us to have stu- 1 he meeting was adjourned for 
c_ients outside his sch_ool compete a tour of the buildings under the 
for places on the varsity teams, to supervision of upper classmen. 
Last ve,1r President \Villiams which they arc eligible. 
inaugura"ted a series of luncheon In closing, :\Ir. Hill had a \\'Ord ORIENTATION PRO-
conferences designed to provide an or two to say concerning the de- · GRAM CLOSES 
opportunity for the officers, teach- sires of the committee on the 
ers and student representatives to Freshma_n. initiation. . l\Ir. Hill ( Continued from page tu:o) 
INCORPORATED 1868 . 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank become familiar with the admin- sltated, 1.n '?0 uncertam manner, ~d on \Vednesday evening when 
istrati\·e affairs in \\·hich they t lat h,!zmgbis 110 longer favored ·or the Student Council tenders a re- Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
might be inten:sted. The confer- rccogn~zed .Y the Faculty and Stu- ccption to the entire underaraduate ------------
ences proved to be delightful sue~ dent Councils. The plans for the body. This reception is to ~ccur in 
cc~s and "·ill be resumed this year, F rcsh~n,m-Soi~homoJe Jb-imbo_ree the gymnasium and begins at eight 
under the following schedule: ,ia,·c een ma e, an muSr e stnct- o'clock and last until twelve. 
:\Iondays; John Finlev \Vil- 1Y. adhci:ed to. On the 0ther hand• On Thursdav morning, Presi-
liamson, (]eorge \V. H;th,l\rny, .'.\i r. H(II warned the ~r~shi~cn dent \Villiams i~ to address the en-
R , I H I D "d H h that their first term at this 111st1tu- ti"re school a d I .-11 . ., ae o mes, an ug . . b . h , n c asses n I start 
Jones, Bert Rogers Lyon, John \V. tion 15 pr? atmnary ; _ _t. at. they immediatelv thereafter. 
Coad, Oscar Ziegler. must enter mto the act1v1t1es 111 or- ____ -_______ _ 
Tuesdays; A. E. Brown, Lau- der to put their feet on the ground 
rcnce Hill, B. L. Johnson, Ida and be assured of easy going. He 
Powell, Lillian Brewster, S. D. urged all the ne\\" students and the 
Robertson. Ernest. s. \ Villiams, old ones, too, to make themselves 
John Finley \ Villiamson, Rollo A acquainted with all the officials bf 
Tallcott, Jennie \V. Tallcott, the school and the upper classmen 
Frederick :Hartin. and requested them to attend the 
Thursdays; Rollo A. Tallcott, informal reception. 
, Lester Sisson. Roland Fernand. Before adjourning the meeting, 
f ennic> \V. Tallcott, Svdnev Lan- .'.\Irs. Tallcott attempted to explain 
don. Rose Broughton, iirs. ·Fuller. what orientation 111eans. To or-
Fridays; lda Powell, Gertrude iemate means, literally, to turn to 
Ernns, Roland Fernand, President the e::st, but has been adapted to 
of Student Council, President of mean getting acquainted. She ex-
\V. S. G. A., Editor of Once-A- plained that the Ithaca Conserva-
\Veck. to!"\" and Affiliated Schools con-' 
The conferences occur with ,tit.ute a college of fine arts. Each 
President \Villiams in the private student comes in contact with each 
dining hall at \Villiams Hall at department and ,rnrks in each, al-
12: IO o'clock. though his degree is fostered by a 
particular dean. The chairman 
told the Freshmen that this orien-
tation course was primarily invent-
ed as an aid to studenthood. A 
knmdedge of the routine in the art 
\VILLIA~'IS SCHOOL 
PLACES GRADS. IN 
TEACHING FIELD -
of studv is essential to even· stu- -
tient, a1;cl to help him acquir~ them 
is the aim of any orientation 
CHAS·. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
Dealer in 
COXSERVATORY PINS 
152 E.4.ST STATE STREET 
Whatever you say when 
you· greet her 
"Say it '11.:itlz Floru.:ers" 
Flowers "by wire" to all 
the world 
The first of September found 
the following graduates of the 
\\'ill iams School Teachers course 
situated in the -following schools: 
Ernestine Brown, Quakertown, 
·m! rse. The text-book Hoit· to 
S!urly EJJertively by Whipple was The Bool Floral Co. Inc. 
Penna. 
Marjorie 
N.Y. 
distributed, at her request, and the 
Castle, Hamilton, material ,ms assigned to the Fresh-
men for \\'eek-end reading. l\lrs. 
\Villiams Tallcott warned them that there Roland Fernand, 
School of Expression. 
Clarice Gage, .Canton, )J_ Y. 
Edith Quackenbush, Oneida, 
!\. Y. 
Everett Griffith, LeRoy, N.Y. 
Frances Kinnear, Geneva, Ohio. 
Arthur ~iedeck, Binghamton, 
N.Y. · 
-ROOMS 
ROOM and BOARD 
at 
:'.\JRS. E. D. BURRITT'S 
215 E. STATE ST. 
FLOWER Fmrn 2758 
Jenny Lind Tea 
Shoppe 
Corner Seneca & Aurora Sts. 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bjdg. · 
Luncheon I I :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities. for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
llRs. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Headquarters 
for Make-up 
Bull's Shoe Store 
102 East State-Car. Cayuga 
For the latest in 
Footwear 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
ITHACA'S NEWEST 
AND FINEST 
Beauty Shop 
I 
Fully Equipped 
Modern 
Sanitary 
Presided Over By 
Skilled Beauticians 
Edmonds 
Permanent Wave 
$5.00 
Manicure 
50c 
Marcelle \Vave 
50c 
Finger \Vave 
50c 
~ A. -Mahool · 
NEW BARBER SHOP 
TOMPKINS HOTEL 
Cor. Aurora and Seneca 
/ 
SA VE T lS COUPON 
"GOOD fOR $2.00 
On the purchase of\~~ew Suit or Overcoat 
-we Guarantee Ydr/a Saving of $10.00 on 
every Suit, o,~rcoaot or·Topcoat. 
. Look Jir the name 
Morris Lew;l Clothing Sto"re 
· A ni;1he number 
106 So uni CA YUGA STREET 
Directly Opp. Treman, Ki1g & Co. Ithaca, N. Y. 
ATW,ATER'S 
EVERYTHING TO EAT 
Grocery Phone 2761 Meat Phone 2952 
: . 
Special attention gi{en to each order whether 
given in person or oYer the telephone. 
We feature a full line of Imported and 
Domestic Foods 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
. feah;ring the b_est in Smokers Supplies 
Dunhill, Sasieni, G. B. D., Loewe, 
B. B. B.,. Milanp, Kaywoodie ·Pipes 
RUMIDOR HUMIOORS 
BENSON & HEDGES Cigarettes 
I 
.i':-lso- -
·i: 
One of Ce~·~ral New York's 
' 
Most Com~lete News Stands. 
! . 
l· ~~ 0 r;)JJtrffl\2 = 
~@j¥j :' , 
I-M\citt 8i$'_.1~ ~RK 
·Marshall \Vhitehead. Herki-
mer, N. y: .. 
Very reasonable rates 
412 N. TIOGA ST. Our 
A complete line of Grease Paints, 
Liners, Crepe Hair, Powder, r========================:::::'.:'.:'.:'.:='.::'.'.::::::'.::'.::'.::::::::::'.:'.:'.:~'.:'.:'.:'.:::'.:'.:'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
l\tlarian \Vinklcman, Rye, ~ ew 
York. 
Marjorie Rockwell, \Villiams 
School of Expression. 
OFFICERS ADDRESS 
FRESH.\-'IEN 
( Continued from page one) 
FURNISHED ROOMS 
l\lloderate Rates 
MRS. HALLAN 
-1-21 w. Bi.;FFALU ST. 
FURNISHED ROOMS 
MEN ONLY 
MRS. SULLIVAK 
The Senate 
106 N. Aurora St. 
there was much to learn, and that 
the learning required assiduous ap-
plication. He also re\·ealed the new 
arrangements bet\\·een the Band 
and Public School -:Music depart-
ments, \\·hereby orchestral exper-
ience will be exchanged for choral -------------
Good home c9oking is an 
incentive· to the college stu-
dent. 
BAKED GOODS 
Delight/ u/!y Different 
Reservations for Private Parties 
-~~~& practi~e. In this way, the students 
of the :Military Band School and 
Institution of Public School Mu-
sic will greatly benefit by a closer 
association. 
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co. Corner Book Store 
Dean Laurence S. Hill of the 
Ithaca School of Phvsical · Educa-
tion used a very for~al beginning 
to his address of welcome. \Vhen 
he had that off his mind, he said 
he would like to brag a little bit. 
In the first place, he was delighted 
with the Orientation Program and 
was glad that plenty of activity 
had been provided for the Fresh-
men. PreYiously, for two or three 
days before registration, .there has 
been no organized act1.v.ity and 
students haH lost their first en-
thusiasm. 
He said that the historv of the 
Physical Ed. Departme.nt \\"as 
not so interesting as its future. To-
day, its curriculum is the finest of 
any institution of its type, and has 
been compiled' with the advice of 
the Department of Education. Ath-
letic coaching. according to ::\fr. 
-Hill, is a side issue, and the real 
mission of the Physical Education 
Department is an educational one. 
As a profession, it is uncxcelled. 
l\Jr. Hill mentioned that today, 
the enrollment of the school has 
five men to everv ,,·oman. This is 
a marked change from previous 
years. Mr. Hill is very proud of 
the Physical Ed~cation Depart-
ment, which affords excellent ath-
letic training and is of great ben-
efit t<' the general health of those 
JE\VELERS 
136 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Welcome Frosh 
If you eat, drink, or read you'll 
need to know us soon after you 
arrive in Ithaca. All the "gang" 
are here, becaqse it's but one block 
from the "Con." Buildings. 
BURT'S 
North ,\urora Street 
ff/ e iwvite your 
BA~KING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
ff/elcome to Ithaca, The 
Conser7..•atory and_ Affil-
iated Schools 
This store has served even,· enter-
ing class since the founding of The 
Conservatory. 
We· solicit your patronage 
BOOKS 
New and second haTlll 
General and text 
Loan Library 
PAPER AND ENGRAVING 
Copper plate and steel die work 
STATIO~ARY A~D SUPPLIES 
FRAi\11:-.G AND TYPEWRITERS 
"Genuine Engraved Stationery" 
The Little Shop 
Around 
-The Corner 
118 N. Aurora St. 
Jewelry 
Gifts 
Junior Dresses 
Rouges, etc. 
.A. B. Brooks & Son 
PHARi\IACISTS 
126 E. State St. 
PrescriptioTZs our Specialty 
Richfield 
The Choice of Champions 
Holds More Records 
Than all other Gasolines Combined 
CO:\IPLETE GREASING 
AND 
CRANK CASE SERVICE 
100% Penna. :Motor Oils 
Gordon Gas Station 
Fulton and West Buffalo Streets 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
.40c 
Dinners 
They Are Good I 
Short Orders Too 
I 16 SOUTH CAYUGA ST. 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S 
122 };AST STATE STREET 
Repeating a Sensational Fall Feature ! 
Thr.ee 
~iece 
Knitted 
Suits 
and Dresses 
s5.9s 
$9.95 
CHARMING new three piece 
Knitted Suits. For school ... 
ideal. For travel ... admir-
able. For town ... chic. 
FINE zephyr spun jersey. The 
cardigan coat ... the yoke hip 
skirt ... the colored sweaterL 
~ecorated in modernistic m~f · 
tif . . . Black, Brown, Gre: ~ 
Wine, Tan. \i, ·: 
